
TERMS & CONDITIONS AND BOOKING CONTRACT  
CAMPING LE GARRIT 24220 SAINT CYPRIEN 

EI REGINE POULAIN BECHEAU 

Tel : +33553292056   Mob : +33611968873 

Email : pbecheau@aol.com 

Web : www.campingdugarritendordogneperigord.com 

RCS Bergerac 84834017000010 APE 5530Z 

 
Last Name : ………………………………………………………………. First Name : ……………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Address……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Zip Code :……………………….. City :…………………………………………….. Country :……………………………………………………………………. 
 
Home Phone :…………………………………Mobile :………………………………………………Email :……………………………………………………………………  
 
Occupants : 
Last Name      

First Name      

Date of Birth      

 
Booking a camping spot : 
                                                            TENT                       TRAILER                     CAMPERVAN 
 
Arrival Date :………………………….Departure Date  : ………………………….. Number of Nights :…………………………. 
 
Paid Options :                                Fridge Rental (88L)                  Fridge Rental (42L)           Electricity 
 
                                                            Animal : ………………(type, number, 1st and 2nd class dogs not allowed) 
 
Deposit Fee : 50€ per camping spot, no filing fee 

 
Booking a rental: 
 
« Passeur » 
House 

« Four » 
House 

Mobile home 3, 26, 27, 28 – 
4ppl max – 2BR 

Mobile home 1, 2, 3, 29 
6ppl max – 2BR 

Mobile home 30 
6ppl max – 3BR 

Room 73, 74 

      

The listed fares are for 2 people 
 
Arrival Date :………………………….Departure Date  : ………………………….. Number of Nights :……………………………… 
 
Paid Options   :                              Animal : ………………( type, number, 1st and 2nd class dogs not allowed) 
 
                                                           Final Cleanup  Linens for 2 people Linens for 1 person 
 
 Baby Bed  Highchair (baby) Heating 
 
Rental Amount Due (per night): ………………………………..Number of Additional Persons : ………………………………………………. 
 
Options : …………………………………Total Rental Amount Due……………………………………Deposit :………………………………………………. 
                                                                                                                                             (25% of the total rental amount due, no filing fees) 

Tourism tax not included : 0,55€/person/day (free for children under 18)        
 

I choose to pay by  :  
 
 

           (transfer fees paid by the tenant)                  IBAN : FR76 10057192090002016320180 
         SWIFT : CMCIFRPP 
                                                                                                                                                                              
 
The booking will be effective upon confirmation from the Camping Le Garrit. 
 
I accept the booking conditions outlined in this document, and pledge to respect Camping Le Garrit’s internal policies. I am fully aware of the rules, 
policies and conditions upon signing this contract. 
 
Place :……………………………………………………… Date :………………………………………Signature :……………………………………  
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CONDITIONS ET CONTRAT DE RESERVATION  
CAMPING LE GARRIT 24220 SAINT CYPRIEN 

EI REGINE POULAIN BECHEAU 

Tel : +33553292056   Mob : +33611968873 

Email : pbecheau@aol.com 

RCS Bergerac 84834017000010 APE 5530Z 

 
1 - Bookings 
Bookings will be definitive upon confirmation from the Camping Le Garrit, confirmation which will be delivered within 8 days of receiving the signed contract and the deposit. 
The tenant should keep a copy of the contract. 
This contract is nominative and, unless otherwise agreed by the Camping Le Garrit, cannot benefit or be transferred to a third party. Any breach of contract may lead to 
the canceling of the booking and the loss of the amount paid by the tenant. 
The tenant is responsible for any and all damages to the property for which he is responsible. He must have civil liability insurance. 
 
2 - Duration of stay 
The tenant signs this contract for a determined duration of stay and may not under any circumstances overstay the specified stay period unless otherwise authorized by 
the Camping Le Garrit. 
 
3 - What we offer 
The choice of the camping spot or of the rental is made by the Camping Le Garrit, taking into account the client’s preferences. 
The deposit and remaining amount may be paid by bank check, debit or credit card, cash or chèque vacances (mailed with acknowledgement of receipt). 
 
The camping spot can host a maximum of 5 people; pricing and options can be found on page 3. The camping spot fees offer access to the showers, restrooms and other 
sanitary infrastructure, reception, pool, playing areas and common room (during opening hours). The deposit is 50€, and the full amount must be paid the day before 
departure. 
Clients may arrive at their designated camping spots starting from noon of their arrival day and must leave before noon on their departure day. 
 
We offer several rentals that can accommodate between 2–6 people (mobile homes, houses, rooms). The descriptions of these rentals are available on our website. Each 
rental can host a specific maximum number of people that cannot be exceeded. The initial price includes two people, one vehicle, water and electricity. The rental periods 
and the options are outlined on page 4 of this document.   
The deposit for rentals corresponds to 25% of the total amount due, and the total amount must be paid 30 days before arrival. The Camping Le Garrit will not follow up on 
the payment of the total amount; the responsibility rests with the prospective tenant. 
Upon confirmation of the booking, the Camping Le Garrit will send an inventory of the furniture & objects present in the rental. Should the tenant find any anomaly during 
his stay, he must inform the reception personnel. Upon arrival, the client and the Camping Le Garrit will check the cleanliness of the rental. Cleaning, during the stay and 
before departure, will be done by the tenant. The tenant may, for a fee, request the pre-departure cleaning to be done by the Camping Le Garrit. 
Pets are tolerated in some rentals for an additional daily cost of 3€ but will under no circumstances be allowed to lay on the beds, sofas or couches.  
The rentals are available starting 4pm on the arrival date and must be vacated before 10am on the departure date. 
 
4 - Security deposit 
For all rentals, a security deposit of 210€ will have to be made by the tenant. Upon departure and after inspection of the cleanliness and tidiness of the rental, the security 
deposit will be returned to the tenant, less any costs incurred in repairing damages and/or cleaning the rental, cleaning, during the stay and before departure is carried out 
by the tenant  (unless the tenant chose the pre-departure cleaning option). 
Should the tenant leave earlier than the departure date specified on the contract, the final inspection may not be carried out upon the tenant’s departure. In this case, the 
security deposit will be returned to the tenant within 8 days of departure. Should there be any necessary repairs or cleaning (unless the pre-departure cleaning option is 
chosen), the tenant will be notified, and the costs will be deducted from the security deposit. 
 
5 - Cancellations, late arrival, early departure 
Any cancellation must be made known to the Camping Le Garrit by email or mail with acknowledgement of receipt. Should the Camping Le Garrit cancel, it will reimburse 
the deposit and offer a compensation at least equal to what the client/tenant would have borne. Should the client/tenant cancel, he will be responsible for paying the fare 
in full, unless he notifies the Camping Le Garrit of the cancellation by mail with acknowledgement of receipt. 
Canceling a rental: If the cancellation occurs more than 30 days before the arrival date, the Camping Le Garrit will keep the deposit. If it occurs 30 days or less before the 
arrival date, or if the client does not show up for the stay, the Camping Le Garrit will keep all sums already paid by the client. 
Canceling a camping spot: The Camping Le Garrit will keep the deposit regardless of when the canceling occurs. 
Late arrivals or early departures compared to the contracted length of stay will not be subject to reimbursement by the Camping Le Garrit.  
 
6 - Cancellation in the event of a pandemic 
6.1. In the event of total or partial closure of the establishment during the dates of the reserved stay (which is assimilated to a measure of total or partial ban on reception 
of the public, insofar as the Customer is directly concerned by the application of this measure) decided by the public authorities, and which is not attributable to the Service 
Provider, the sums paid in advance by the Customer for the reservation of the stay will be reimbursed within 15 days 
However, the Service Provider cannot be held liable for additional compensation beyond this reimbursement of the sums already paid for the reservation of the stay. 
6.2. Notwithstanding the provisions of article 5 Cancellation, any cancellation of the stay duly justified by the fact that the Customer would be affected by COVID 19 
(infection) or other infection considered to be part of a pandemic, or would be identified as a contact case, and that this situation would call into question his participation 
in the stay on the dates planned 
 
7 - Swimming Pool 
The swimming pool is common to all campsite clients, is fenced and is not monitored. As such, underage children must be monitored by their parents. The pool is 
reserved for campsite clients and may not be used by visitors. Using a boat, canoe, kayak etc. in the pool is forbidden. Pets are not allowed in the pool area. The Camping 
Le Garrit is not liable for the use or misuse of the pool by the clients, who will therefore use the pool at their own risk and responsibility. In no case will the Camping Le 
Garrit or its owners be liable for any accident incurred by the client who signed this contract, the client’s children and family, as well as any third party who used the pool 
with the client, unless the Camping Le Garrit is found to have breached its duties to maintain and clean the pool. 
 
8 - Campsite policies 
All campsite clients must follow the campsite policies. The policies will be attached to the rental contract and must be read and accepted by the tenant/client. 
 
9 - Mediation and dispute resolution 
As per article L 1612-1 of the French “Code de la comsommation” concerning the mediation process, Régine Poulain Bécheau and the Camping Le Garrit offer to interested 
clients the possibility to resort to mediation to settle possible disputes between the two parties, through the “droit de la consommation” mediator Bayonne Médiation. This 
mediator may be contacted using the following information : 
- Web : www.bayonne-mediation.fr 
- Email : contact@medicys.fr  
- Mail : Bayonne Médiation 32 rue du hameau 64200 Biarritz 
- Phone : +33 679 593 338 
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CAMPING LE GARRIT 24220 SAINT CYPRIEN 

EI REGINE POULAIN BECHEAU 

Tel : +33553292056   Mob : +33611968873 
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CAMPING SPOTS FEES 2023  

Fees per night  

Low Season 

15/04 to 30/06; 01/09 to 

02/10 

Peak Season 

01/07 to 31/08 

Base fare* for a camping spot 15,00 € 21,00 € 

Additional person (over 10 years old) 4,50 € 5,50 € 

Additional person (under 10 years old) 3,50 € 4,50 € 

Child under 3 years old free free 

Pet  

(must have proof of vaccination) 
1,40 € 1,40 € 

Electricity 10A 5,10 € 5,10 € 

Tourism tax per person (free for children <18)  0,55 € 0,55 € 

Fridge 88l, minimum 5 days 7,00 € 7,00 € 

Fridge 42l, minimum 5 days 5,70 € 5,70 € 

* The base fare includes 2 people, a tent, caravan or campervan and a car. 

 

 

 

RENTAL OPTIONS 

Pets 3,50€/pet/day 3,50€/pet/day 3,50€/pet/day 3,50€/pet/day 

Linens 2 ppl / bed 9€*  9€*  9€*  9€*  

Linens 1 pers / bed 7€*  7€*  €*  7€*  

Dish cloths & hand towels 3€*  3€*  3€*  3€*  

Bath towels / pers 4,50€*  4,50€*  4,50€*  4,50€*  

Duvet 2 ppl / bed 12€*  12€*  12€*  12€*  

Duvet 1 pers / bed 10€*  10€*  10€*  10€*  

Baby bed 10€*  10€*  10€*  10€*  

Baby highchair 10€*  10€*  10€*  10€*  

Additional duvet / bed 6€*  6€*  6€*  6€*  

Final cleanup 60€** 60€** 60€** 60€** 

Heating / day 

(mandatory during April and 

October) 

€5,10 / house 

from €4,00 to 

€6,70€ / mobile  

€5,10 / house 

from €4,00 to 

€6,70€ / mobile 

€5,10 / house 

from €4,00 to 

€6,70€ / mobile 

€5,10 / house 

from €4,00 to 

€6,70€ / mobile 
* One-time fee. 

** One-time fee. Service performed at the end of the stay. 
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RENTAL FARES 2023 

 

 8th avril 

 

to 24 juin 

24th june to  

1st july 

 

 26/08 to 2/09 

 1st to 15 july 

 

19th to  

26 august 

 2nd to  

16th july  

 

20/08 to 3/09 

 15th july  

 

to 19th august 

16th july 

 

to 20th august 

Gîte Passeur 

4 pers 268 €/2ppl 

333€/2ppl 

444€/2ppl 

444€/2ppl 

666€/2ppl   666 €/2ppl   

Gîte du Four 

2 pers 
258 €/2ppl 

333 €/2ppl 

427€/2ppl 
427 €/2ppl   641 €/2ppl   

Mobilhome  

26, 27 

4 pers 
230 €/2ppl 308 €/2ppl   405 €/2ppl   628 €/2ppl 

Mobilhome 28 

4 pers 
246 €/2ppl 

316 €/2ppl 

415€/2ppl 
415 €/2ppl   638 €/2ppl   

Mobilhome 29 

6 pers max 
268 €/2ppl 

333 €/2ppl 

444€/2ppl 
444 €/2ppl   666 €/2ppl   

Mobilhome 1, 2 

6 pers max 
268 € /2ppl 

333 €/2ppl 

467€/2ppl 
467 €/2ppl   715 €/2ppl   

Mobilhome 3 

4 pers max 
258 €/2ppl 316 €/2ppl   427 €/2ppl   652 €/2ppl 

Mobilhome 30 

6 pers max 
314 €/4ppl 

410 €/4ppl 

527€/2ppl 
527 €/4ppl   764 €/4ppl   

  
23€  

Pers. sup. 30€/pers. sup. 

30€  

Pers. sup. 

30€  

Pers. sup. 

39€  

Pers. sup. 

39€  

Pers. sup. 

Tourism taxe 

Free under 18 ans 
0,55/pers/day 0,55/pers/day 0,55/pers/day 0,55/pers/day 0,55/pers/day 0,55/pers/day 

Mobilhome  

26,27,28 
50€ per night for 2 ppl / 13€ per additional person 

Mobilhome, Gîtes 

1, 2, 3 , 29, 30 
58€ per night for 2 ppl / 15€ per additional person 

 Rentals cannot be booked for one night only between 24th june – 3rd September 

From June 24 to September 3, mobile homes 3, 26  and 27 are rented from Sunday to 

Sunday, the mobile home 29 from Friday to Friday until August 5, the other rentals from 

Saturday to Saturday 

 

 
Chambres 73, 74 40€  

*  Double bed, shared bathroom, bed linen and towels provided  
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